
THE FURTHERDISCOVERYof DUGONGBONES
ON THE COASTOF NEWSOUTHWALES.

By R. ETiiEKiDfiE, Juni'., Curator.

(Plate iv.)

Fur an opportunity of again recording the occurrence of honea

of the Dugong (Halicore duyoruj, Gmelin, sp.) on the coast of

New South Wales, I am indebted to Mr. P. E. Williams, Comp-
troller of the Government Savings Bank, and Secretary to the

Sydney Etlniological Committee.

During the excavation of Shea's Creek, Cook River, Botany

Bay, for the canal bearing the same name, portions of a Dugong
skeleton were discovered near the top of the estuarine clay,

iind just above the extensive estuarine shell bed which is so

marked a stratigraphical feature in the alknial section laid bare

by the canal cutting. " They were five feet six inches to eight

feet six inches below the present high-water level, and a total

depth of four feet six inches to seven feet six inches below the

swamp surface level, previous to excavation."^ The bones re-

covered were vertebra^, ribs, and the nearly perfect skull. It was

pointed out by Messrs. T. W. E. David, J. W. Grimshaw, and the

writer, that the present southerly limit of the Dugong is probably

Wide Bay, on the Queensland coast, although it was formerly to

be caught in Moreton Bay.- Only two reliable records of the

1 Etlipridije, David, and Grimshaw —Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S. Wales, xxx
1896, p. 171.

^ I have since learned that the Du^ono^ is still caught in Moreton Bay
Mr. C. Hedley has called my attention to a footnote in Britton and
Bladen's " History of New South Wales" (ii., 1894, p. 97) quoting

a paragraph from Collins, which reads as follows: —" Abouc this

time (March, 1795j, the spirit of inquiry being on foot, Mr
Cummings, an officer of the Corps, made an excursion to the

southward of Botany Boy, and brought bacii with him some of

the head bones of a marine animal, which on inspection Cap-

tain [William] Patterson the only naturalist in the country,

pronounced to liave belonged to the animal described by M. de

Buffon, and named by him the Manatee (Collins —Ace. English

Colony N.S.W., 1st Ed., 1.. p, 409.)" The wording in the second

edition differs slightly. If for Manatee we read Dugong we have

confirmatory evidence of the Shea's Creek occurrence, and at a

slightly more southern locality.
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Dugong's presence on the coast of New South Wales, i.e., further

south than either of those mentioned, are extant, viz., at the

Tweed and Richmond Rivers', and Broken Bay, immediately to

the north of Port Jackson.^

The chief point of interest in connection with these bones

from Shea's Creek was the presence of transverse and oblique

curved cuts and scars, particularly on the ribs at their outer

or distal ends, as if produced by a blunt-edged cutting or cliop-

ping instrument. No doubt whatever was entertained by my
co-wi'iters and myself that sucli was the origin of these markings.

The fact was used as corroborative evidence, pointing to the

occupancy of this part of the coast by man at a much earlier

date than previously supposed. It was felt at the time that any
additional facts relating to the Dugong's presence so far below

its usual haunts would be most welcome.

The fortunate discovery of Dugong bones by Mr. C. A. Rudder
in a large kitchen-midden on " Arakoon" at the entrance of the

Macleay River, supplies the needed evidence. The midden in

question lay about one and a-half miles from the ocean and was

in course of removal for the construction of oyster beds. It

consisted of shells, black sand, and stones with oysters attached,

in diameter about thirty feet, and seven feet in thickness. The
bones found near the bottom of the midden are four rib pieces,

portion of a lai'ge worn molai' tooth, and a rib of a seal. Three

rib pieces exhibit traces of hacking. Like the ribs found at

Shea's Creek, one of the Arakoon bones is deeply scarred and cut

by some blunt instrument, in fact even more so than either of

those from the metropolitan locality, and a second, the most

perfect rib (Plate iv., fig. 2), less so. The bones still retain the

solid homogenous appearance and weight characteristic of those

of the Dugong ; no other objects of interest were discovered

duringthe removal of the midden material. One may infer a

considerable age for the Arakoon bones from their appearance, so

much so that the markings on the most complete rib have nearly

disappeared, but not so with the two smaller portions. At the

thicker end of one of the latter (PL iv., fig. 1) are several deep sub-

parallel cuts lengthwise, united in places by cross-hacking, and at

the other end, one or more pieces of bone have been chipped off

» Ramsay—Cut, N.S. Wales Court Gt, Interiiaf-.Fisheiiefi Exliib. Lond.,

1883, p. 50.

^ Etlieridufe, David, and Griiiisliaw —Journ. Roy. So(\ N.S. Wales, xxx.,

1896, p. 172.
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tlie surface, but still leaving traces of sharper blows. On the

other (PI. iv., fig. 3), the scars are confined to the centre of the

bone and are transverse to its lengtli.

The occurrence of these hacked bones at the Macleay iliver

adds corroborative evidence f)f the use of the Dugong as fcxxl by
the old Aborigines just as it is now partaken of by their descend-

ants fuither north, and adds another record of the animal's

presence on a part of the eastern coast-line not now frequented

by it. This case may be accepted as an example of the good

results likely to arise by a systematic examination of our coast

middens before they have totally disappeared through the agency

of modern man. The importance of midden exploration cannot

be too forcibly impressed on those who may have facilities for

such work. It is only through the excavation of similar heaps,

the examination of interments, the exploration of the hearth-refuse

heaps of rock-shelters, and the opening up of ossiferous caves that

we can now liope to learn much about the habits and manners of

the earlier inhabitants of this Continent.


